
 

 

A True Maldivian Experience 

The iconic 4* Reethi Beach Resort is located in the known Baa Atoll, a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve which hosts the 
world famous Hanifaru Bay, home of the majestic Manta rays during the months of June till October. Indulge in a 
rustic Robinson Crusoe feeling combined with a relaxed atmosphere – a true Maldivian island experience.  

Arrival Experience 

After completing Immigration and Customs formalities at 
Velana International Airport, guests proceed to either 
the seaplane terminal to board a scenic seaplane flight, 
or the Domestic Terminal to continue their journey on a 
wheelbased plane to Baa Atoll. Our preferred Domestic 
Carrier is FlyMe which operates regular daily flights from 
Male to Dharavandhoo. The flight time on their new, 
comfortable and air-conditioned ATR 72-500 turbo prop 
aircrafts is about 20 minutes after which you will be 
transferred on a short speedboat ride (approximately 15 
minutes) to your holiday island – Reethi Beach Resort.  
Baggage allowance is 25kg plus 5kg hand luggage per 
person. 

If you choose Seaplane Transfers as your onward 
mode of transport, the 14-passenger De Havilland 
Twin Otter seaplane will take you on a 35-minutes 
scenic flight to our floating resort platform located 
offshore from our island, Fonimagoodhoo, in Baa 
Atoll. Upon arrival, guests will be transferred to a 
traditional Maldivian Dhoni for the 15-minute boat 
ride to the resort jetty. 
  
Also note that baggage allowance is 20kg plus 5kg 
hand luggage per person. Excess baggage is 
chargeable and shall be paid directly to the seaplane 
operator. Due to safety restrictions, luggage may be 
offloaded from the flight and delivered with the next 
possible connection in which case the seaplane 
operator will notify you prior to boarding. 



 

 

All Villas are equipped with an individual controllable Air Conditioning, ceiling fan, safe, fridge, tea & coffee making 
facility, phone, TV and hair dryer. Each beach villa has its own sunbeds with mattresses and umbrella at the beach, 
for guests in Water Villas, sunbeds with mattresses and an umbrella are provided on your private balcony deck.  

Villa Facilities 

Your Villa Options 

 Comfortable 47m2 in size and located on the sunrise side 
of the island, the Reethi Sunrise Villas have a 
Maldivian style open-air bathroom with 2 rain showers 
and a bathtub, a king size bed, a sitting area to relax and 
a terrace with deck chairs. The maximum occupancy is 3 
adults or 2 adults + 2 children. 

Our spacious Garden Villas of 68m2 are nestled within 
the lush garden area, offering sun loungers and 
umbrellas located at the beach on the eastside of the 
island. A king size bed, as well as a comfortable indoor 
sitting area and a Maldivian style open-air bathroom with 
2 rain showers, bathtub and separate toilet complement 
the experience. The maximum occupancy is 3 adults or 2 
adults + 2 children. 

The 50 detached Deluxe Sunset Villas (47m2) are 
located by the exquisite sandy beach with a breathtaking 
view of the crystal clear lagoon on the westside of the 
island. Each Deluxe Villa is equipped with a traditional 
Maldivian style open-air bathroom with a bathtub and 
open-air rain shower, a larger sitting area, a terrace and 
deck chairs along with a traditional Maldivian swing just 
outside the room. The maximum occupancy is 2 adults + 
2 children or 3 adults. 

The 28 detached or semi detached Reethi Sunset 

Villas (38m2) are located on the westside of the island, 
set amid tropical vegetation and just a few steps from the 
beautiful beach. Each Villa has a Maldivian style open-air 
bathroom with shower, terrace and deck chairs. The 
maximum occupancy is 2 adults + 1 child. 

Each interconnecting Family Villa of 90m2 in size, 
comprises of 2 bedrooms, one with a king size bed and 
one with twin beds, making this the perfect choice for 
families with children while the Maldivian style open-air 
bathrooms feature bathtubs. Located at the westside of 
the island, beautiful sunsets are guaranteed! The 
maximum occupancy is 4 adults or 2 adults + 3 children.  



 

 

Built on stilts over the clear water of the lagoon, the 30 
semi-detached Water Villas (61m2) are a must for 
ocean lovers. Each Water Villa has a closed bathroom 
with bathtub and separate shower, large sitting area, a 
private balcony with sitting area, direct lagoon access, 
umbrella and sun loungers. The maximum occupancy is 2 
adults + 2 children or 3 adults. 

Our new Reethi Family Suite (150m2) is a perfect 
match to families! Located on the eastside of the island, 
just a few steps from the beach and conveniently close 
to the pool. It comprises of 2 bedrooms, each with 
ensuite open air bathrooms with bathtub, an open-air 
rain shower and separate toilet. The bedrooms are 
interconnected to a large living room, which offers a 
comfortable sitting area, TV and a dining table. Enjoy 
your terrace with deck chairs and sunbeds with sun 
umbrellas at the beach. The maximum occupancy is 4 
adults + 2 children. 
  
  
adults + 2 children.  

Rehendi Restaurant – our Main Restaurant: This buffet-style main restaurant with views over the gardens and 
the ocean caters to special dietary requirements on request and also offers healthy dining options. Especially the 
dinner buffet is a splendid affair offering different themed cuisines and a fortnightly menu rotation.  

Restaurants & Bars 
 Reethi Beach offers a variety of 5 Restaurants & 5 Bars: 
 
 

Reethi Grill – spend balmy evenings under the stars in this open-air setting. Located on the beach with a fantastic 
view of the ocean, the restaurant offers you cuisine with the real “grill taste”, Tandoori and wood fired pizza oven 
specialties. 

Moodhu Bar & Restaurant – built on stilts over the lagoon with a light tropical breeze, the Moodhu Bar & 
Restaurant provides fine table service for you to enjoy this unique surrounding. Providing a serene ambience in a 
scenic yet secluded setting, the restaurant offers a wide range of international à la carte dishes and a large choice 
of beverages. 

Alifaan Restaurant – this casual daytime venue by the poolside offers you a selection of snack favorites such 
as sandwiches, fresh salads and healthy smoothies. 

Saima Garden – our exclusive and romantic boutique style open air restaurant with only five tables, is tucked 
away on the beach amidst tropical foliage. Offering delicious local and international cuisine accompanied with 
elegant service, Saima Garden is the perfect location for those that wish to celebrate special occasions. 

Rasgefaanu Bar – our Main Bar, offering a wide range of cocktails & beverages in an open-air deck setting by 
the beach. The semi-enclosed, lively social gathering place hosts evening entertainment and has an attached 
games room. 

Sunset Bar – The “Place to Be” to catch the most breath-taking Maldivian sunsets. Sit back, relax and enjoy a 
refreshing drink as the sun descends below the horizon of the turquoise Indian Ocean. 



 

 

Veyo Bar – located by the poolside and the Sports Complex, Veyo Bar offers a wide choice of fruit juices, healthy 
drinks, cool cocktails, beer & ice cream to refresh yourself after a day of tropical island activities. 

Handhuvaru Bar – located on the north end of the island and well situated for those staying at the Water Villas, 
this bar is the ideal place for a nightcap with a “jungle feeling” under the moonlight and a peaceful setting. 

For the safety or our guests and staff and in accordance with possible instructions from the governments and authorities, the resort reserves 

the right to alter its services, e.g. a la carte services instead of buffet, opening hours and offerings at the outlets until further notice. 

Coconut Spa  

A beautiful beach front spa, managed by the acclaimed 
Coconut Spa, with highly skilled Balinese therapists 
offering you rejuvenating treatments for deluxe 
pampering. The treatment rooms combined with a spa 
boutique is your one-stop point for relaxation and 
unwinding. 

The SSI/Padi 5-Star dive center managed an operated 
by Ocean Fanatics Maldives, visits over 30 different sites 
within the Baa Atoll and its house reefs. Offering basic 
and advanced courses, trial dives and snorkeling 
introductions, the multilingual team at our dive centre 
is well experienced to guide you on your excursions. 

  

Diving 

Our Water Sports Centre, also managed by Ocean 
Fanatics Maldives, offers a wide range of aquatic 
adventures with beginner to advanced courses in all 
activities. The team has also designed a wide variety of 
group and private excursions to explore the beauty of 
Baa Atoll and nearby islands. 

  

Water Sports 



 

 

 

·       Swimming pool 

·       Excursions  

·       Island Boutique 

·       Resort Doctor 

·       Free Wifi available at the reception, Main Bar & Moodhu Bar 

·       Laundry service 

·       Babysitting on request 

·       Destination Dining 

·       Weddings & Renewal of Vows 

Sports Activities 
Complimentary: Gym, beach volleyball, billiards, table tennis, darts, table football 

Payable: Tennis*, badminton*, squash*, kayak, pedal boats, catamaran, windsurfing, kitesurfing, jet ski, 

waterski, kneeboard, flyboard, fun tube, stand-up-paddle, snorkeling excursions, diving. 

* equipment rent chargeable 

Dolphin safari, sunset cruise, manta snorkeling (depending on the season), fishing trips, moonlight BBQ on an 
uninhabited island, Tea time on Dharavandhoo, Kudarikilu cultural trip, Sandbank Trip etc.  

Other facilities & Activities 

Selection of excursions (payable) 

Useful Information 
Languages spoken:         Dhivehi, English, German, French, Hindi, Tamil, Sinhalese 
Accepted currencies:              USD, EURO, GBP, CHF 
Accepted cash:                         Yes 
Accepted traveler checks:      No 
Accepted credit cards:            Visa, Master, Amex (no Debit Cards) 
 Size of the island:                    600m x 200m 
Number of rooms:                   129 
 
Time Zone:                                 Reethi Beach is 1 hour ahead of Male ’time, island time is GMT + 5h in European  
                                                     summer and + 6h in European winter 
 
Official language:                      Dhivehi (English is widely spoken) 
 
Visa:                                            30 days visa available upon arrival for all visitors – please verify this information                                         
            before departure 
 
Vaccination:                              Yellow Fever Vaccination certificate may be required (depending country or origin 
            or previously visited countries) 
 
Country code:                           +960 
Power Supply:                           220 volts 
Plugs:                                          UK 3-pin / adapters available 

Reethi Beach Resort 
Baa Atoll – Fonimagoodhoo 

Republic of Maldives 
 

00960 660 2626 
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